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     Coleman Milne, suppliers of specialist 
vehicles to UK police forces, has unveiled 
its latest Police support vehicle.  
     Ordered by Volkswagen to be a 
specialist Police demonstrator, the 
Crafter-based support vehicle has seating 
for 10 Police personnel together with 
holding cells at the rear of the vehicle.  
The interior of the vehicle is fully lined 
with polycarbonate material and suitably 
insulated.  The vehicle has storage facilities 
for riot shields and other Police equipment.  
Amongst the list of electrical equipment 
specified for the vehicle and installed by 
Coleman Milne are a reversing camera, 
split charging system and comprehensive 
interior and exterior lighting.

     

     
     The Labcraft LED Scenelite was chosen 
for the exterior to provide a well-lit zone 
around the vehicle.  Producing over 1200 
lumens, whilst using only 18W of power, 
the Scenelite provides a bright, energy 
efficient lighting option.
     The Scenelite produces superior 
illumination due to its unique design; the 
LEDs are directed at clever angles to 
distribute light to where you need it most.
Utilising high output Cree LED technology, 
the Scenelite produces a clean white light 
and creates a safer working environment.

CHRISTMAS WISHES
     Labcraft would like to thank you for 
your continued support and business 
throughout 2012 and wish you all a 
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year 
2013.  
     This year, instead of sending 
Christmas cards, Labcraft will be 
making a donation to Fledglings.  This 
is a national charity that finds and sells 
products that improve the lives of 
disabled children and their families.

MOVEMBER 2012
November has been an itchy scratchy 

month for the males at Labcraft for 
the very good cause of mens cancers, 
raising a total of £800.  Thank you to 
all of you that have sponsored one or 
more moustache-wearing chaps and 
for those of you that would still like to 
donate and view the moustache gallery 
visit http://www.mobro.co/labcraft

LABCRAFT’S LED 
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